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HE 1940'S RADIO HOUR IS A

wonderfully interactive and
delightful show that is full of
marvelous singers, great comedy, and
jazzed up choreography.
This production invites the audience
to truly experience the interesting
development of a radio show, complete
with complex harmonies, hilarious ads,
and sound effects.
From the moment you sit down in
the theater, you are transported into a
different time.
The set is a very open layout so that it
is easy to watch all of the action going on
tfuoughout the station no matter where
lhe characters are.

dialogue and singing are lost, ometimes
due to the slightly overbearing sound
of the band and other times when there
were technical difficulties with the
microphones. It did not take away from
the musicianship of the cast.
With the ballad's jazzy sound, this
show's music is timeless and beautifully
executed. The vocals range from raw and
bubbly to deep and velvety smooth. It
is a real treat to soak in all the variou
performances.
There is a feeling of nostalgia
throughout the whole musical.
Guy Bannister, a freshman musical

The costumes are fresh and clean cut
showing just how vibrant and stylish the
40swere.
The sound is bold and brassy made
complete with a live band.
Gavin Carnahan, a freshman musical
theater major who plays the role of B.J.
Gibson, ensures that it is an entertaining
show.
"The music is absolutely phenomenal
for this show," said Carnahan. "There
are so many funny parts in the show too.
There are some comedy routines that11
have you breaking your ribs, they're just
that great."
Unfortunately, there are definitely
quite a few times where several lines of

SEE 1940's
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Hopping his way to history
Ian Brooking
REPORTER

'On October 24, 2015, Coastal Carolina
:Running Back De 'Angelo "Hop"
Henderson scored a touchdown for the
twenty first consecutive game in his
collegiate career at Coastal, breaking the
NCAA FCS record in that category.
"It was good to get it out of the way,"
said Henderson. "Everyone was talking
about it all week. Whether it was fans,
teammates, coaches, it was always a topic
of conversation and I'm glad I was able to
accomplish it early and continue to play
ball."
Prior to his now historic career at
Coastal Carolina, De 'Angelo Henderson
was a star running back at Summerville
High School. His senior year, he led the
state of South Carolina in rushing, running
for 2,345 yards. The South Carolina
SEE HENDERSON I PAGE 5
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On Wednesday, ovember 4 a Coastal
Carolina student was ho and killed n
campus forcing studen to stay mdoo .
Craig Gerard Gra Jr., a 21 year old
computer sciences major, p
after a hooting at the Urn e'ty
t
townhome complex on Techno 0
Boulevard.
Although colleg camp
hoo
have been making media headlin rno
th nation, Captain
frequently acro
Thomas Mezzapelle of th
Carolina Uni ersit) Poli
partm
said he wants to ensure studen th t th
are always watching.
can ..
'd
"We do everything
Mezzapell "We ha
ou own poli
department here on camp . Th pob
department h teams that are ou on
patrol all day, every day, twenty four ho
a day, seven days a
three hundred
sixty five days a year.
There is a trammg program In pIa
for all the faculty, staff, and work
on
campus that teaches them what to do if
there is ever an incident Wl an a
shooter.
Mezzapelle said that th departm nt
depends on the faculty and staff 0
P
the studen sa£ when offi
around.
"We do 100 to our facult) and aff
especially to be the on m charg m th
very moment something happens beca
very rarely does an event hk that actuall
happen \\ith a police officer righ th
said Mezzapelle.
There are different forms of contact th
university will mak if student af
ever in jeopard .
If there is a threat on campu th poli
department \\ill u th CCC Alert th r
primary method of getting inform tion
out.
Mezzapelle said that it 1 unportant t
listen to the alert and follow the directio
"If an alert goes out, we need everyon
to follow what the alert
,"
d
Mezzapelle. "Ifthe alert sa ' a 10 pIa ,
that doesn't mean go ou ide and rand
around in between buildings and talk to
your friends. It means really sta 10 pIa .
There' a reason we're asking you to d
that."
The university' 10 th p
building an outdoor notification
m
that will alert tho on camp that do no
have access to CCU Alert, Twitt •
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Be thankful for everything you have. It is so easy to get
stressed out and be unhappy around this time of year. With
finals only a couple of weeks away, it is easy to get dragged
down with everything that needs to be accomplished.
I have a challenge for you. Wake up each day and appreciate
what you are thankful for. That minute of appreciating
something in your life could change how you feel for the rest
of the day.
The other day, I was in CINO waiting in line. I started to feel
really hot, dizzy, and almost passed out. The cashier noticed
this and proceeded to help me until I felt better. The manager
even checked on me all throughout my meal. I am so thankful
for these two women. It may not seem as a big deal, but having

two strangers sincerely care abouwny well being meant so much.
The past couple of days, I have been waking up and thinking
about what I am thankful for. Each day that I do this, I feel
incredibly happier aI).d more positive about the day.
Be thankful that you get to take finals . Not everyone has the
opportunity to pursue a higher education. We are lucky and
blessed to get to go to a university as great as Coastal.
Enjoy your two weeks of school b~fore Thanksgiving
instead of wishing it is over. Enjoy every minute because one
day you will wish you were back at Coastal.
Thank you for picking up The Chanticleer. I am thankful for
all our awesome readers and my amazing staff who makes the
paper great week after week.
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The Chanticleer is the editorially independent student
produced newspaper of Coastal Carolina University. It is
published weekly during the fall and spring semesters with
an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The Chanticleer are those of the
editors or author and do not necessarily express the opinions
of the university's student body, administration, faculty, or
staff.
Letters to the editor are welcome from the CCU community.
The editor reserves the right to condense submissions and
edit for libel and space. Submission does not guarantee
publication.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the advertiser, not The Chanticleer or
Coastal Carolina University.
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. If you find an
error in this edition of TIle Chanticleer, let us know. Report
mistakes to: thechanticleer@g.coastal.edu and corrections
will be printed in the following issue.
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Coastal Carolina wins with a comeback
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Jessica Wetzler
REPORTER
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0ASI'AL CAROLINA PLAYED

beat Gardner-Webb
University on November 7, with
attendance records at 8,422.
Coastal Carolina has a record
of eight wins with one loss
overall and are ranked 2-1 in
conference.
This was the first time Coastal
Carolina had two shutout games
in the same season.
"1 needed a game like this,"
said Coach Joe Moglia.
In
the
first
quarter,
touchdowns were made by
Osharmar Abercrombie and
Craig Weick to set the score at
15-0.

By
halftime,
De'Angelo
Henderson made two more
touchdowns to make the score
29-0. Ryan Granger made both
complete kicks to raise the score.
The Chanticleers had made
its purpose of winning very
clear as they continuep to make

touchdown after touchdown,
ending the game at an
outstanding 46-0.
After the game, Moglia made a
few comments on how he felt the
players did during the game.
He said that the offensive
team played an excellent game
and that the special teams have
continued to be strong all year
and surely held it together today.
On the defense perspective, there
were a few breakdowns in the
first half, but majority of those
were eliminated throughout the
game.
"You always learn a little bit
more when things don't go so
well," said Moglia. "Our guys
needed a game like this and 1
think across the board everybody
played well and 1 was proud of
that."
When calling the plays, Moglia
said he simplified things.
Moglia also mentioned how

he thought Michael Billings had
a great game and to have both
freshman safeties starting was a
great success.
Having a first loss in the
season and losing the number
one ranking in the nation is not
something to brush off lightly,
but it was nothing to carry on
into further games.
The Chanticleers have proven
time and time again that no loss
can stop them and tonight's
game showed that to the fans as
well.
The final thoughts from Moglia
were to enjoy tonight and to
enjoy the Gardner-Webb victory
because when 1:00 p.m. comes
Sunday, they will be getting
ready to play the last home game
against Kennesaw State.
The final game of the regular
season will be played against
Uberty University on November
19·
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Buccaneers. upset
Coastal Carolina in
Charleston

was

Ian Brooking
REPORTER

COl..RTESV PHOTO

It came down to the wire on his FCS record of consecutive
Halloween night at Buccaneer games with a touchdown after
Stadium in Charleston as Coastal he scampered into the end
Carolina fell to Charleston zones from 9 yards out bringing
Southern by a score of 33-25, the Chanticleers back within
giving the Chanticleers their first a touchdown and a two point
loss of the season.
conversion.
Charleston Southern gave
"I am extremely proud of our
Coastal Carolina ev.erything defense tonight," said Moglia
they had on Saturday night. after the loss. "We gave up 27
After a back and forth first points in the first half, yet we were
quarter, Charleston Southern able to halt their momentum.
stepped up their game and both Now, while the 27 points in the
aspects of their game intensified. first half is something we need to
The Buccaneers defense held work on, 1 am extremely proud
Coastal to zero points in the of our guys and how we handled
second quarter. The Charleston ourselves tonight. 1 told them at
Southern offense responded to the half to not give up and keep
the defense's efforts and scored fighting and they did just that. "
two touchdowns and gave the
Coastal's bid for a perfect
Buccaneers a 27-15 point lead at season ended after wide receiver
the half.
Bruce Mapp dropped a pass
While
things
changed in the end zone on fourth
dramatically for the Coastal down with under a minute
defense, it was just not Coastal's to go. With Coastal Carolina
night. Penalties, dropped balls, becoming an FCS independent
missed field goals, and the team next season, this was the
difficulty of tackling Charleston final time that Coastal Carolina
Southern players made the effort and Charleston Southern will
for a comeback more and more play each other as Big South
difficult as time wined down.
Conference opponents.
The defense did extremely
The loss now gives Charleston
well in the second half, holding Southern the tiebreaker if both
the Bues to only 6 points. Coastal Carolina and Charleston
Coastal Carolina running back Southern finish 11-1 at the end of
De'Angelo Henderson e}CI:ended the season.
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